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KENTUCKY'S TWO-LETTER PLACE NAMES 
The Spring 1987 issue of the Bulletin included a 
reference to the Guiness Book of World Records on two-
letter place names, and stated that Kentucky has but two 
of them. Actually there are eight such named places in 
Kentucky about which something is definitely known. 
Ed, one of the two mentioned by Guiness, was an old 
Casey County post office established in 1898 and named 
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for Ed Neff, an early settler. 
Kentucky has had two post offices called~· One , 
in operation from 1881 to 1903, served the Owen County 
neighborhood of Greenup Fork. It was named for Penelope 
Wingate Sullivan who was affectionately known as "Aunt 
Ep" by the l ocal children who could not pronounce her 
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real nam~. 
The other Kentucky~ was the original post office 
name of the Pike County village' of Belfry founded shortly 
before the First World War for the Belglan-owned Semet-
Solvay Company's l ocal coal mine. The post office, 
established in 1921 and named for James Epperson "Ep" 
Runyon, a local sawmill operator (and later county court 
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clerk) was renamed Belfry in 1926. 
The other name mentioned by Guiness is Uz. This some-
time Letcher County post office and L&N Railroad whistle 
stop on the North Fork (of the Kentucky) River was named 
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for the Biblical land of Uz where Job lived . The story 
goes that as W. S . Morton , the resident engineer , was 
laying the Eastern Kentucky Divi sion tracks through the 
area in 1911- 12 , he encountered every difficulty known 
to early railroad builders . X"One day when his boss, J .E. 
Willoughby , had heard enough of his complaints , he 
compared them to J ob ' s troubles in the land of Uz . 
Morton , doubting that his own frustrations were any less 
than J ob ' s , conceded the point and asked if he could 
honor Job ' s homeland and name the· new station Uz . ~- It ' s 
been Uz ever since though · always pronounced Yuzee. Not 
much remains of the place- -the post office and station 
are gone--and though some Letcher Countians still refer 
to the site as Uz , most s i mply locate it as "down the 
river" from Whitesburg , the county seat . 
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Not to be confused wi t h the above is another post 
office and railroad station called Oz , pronounced like 
the name of the fictional land made famous by L. Frank 
Baum ' s series of children ' s books . In fact , this i s the 
probable origin of the name applied to a McCreary County 
post office and coal camp establ ished in 1907 by the 
Stearns Coal and Lumber Company and , a few years later , 
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to the rail station by the Stearns- affi liated Kentucky 
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and Tennessee Railway . According to/Stearns Company 
official and historian , Dr . Frank C. Thomas , the company 
" tried to think of a name that no one could mispronounce 
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or misspe ll and were dumbfounded to hear it i:e.ferred to 
as Uz almost immediately." Other than this , no one 
recalls why this name was given. The vicinity has also 
been known as Paint Cliff , an older name than Oz by which 
it was replaced when the Stearns Company bought out its 
local predece ssor, the Paintcliff Coal Company.~ The Oz 
post office was discontinued in 1914 but the mine retained 
that name until it was closed by a strike in 1953 . Yet , 
for unknown reasons , when the loca l post office was re -
establishert in 1918 , it was given the Paint Cliff name 
and bore it for many years . 
Another railroad station was E . K. Junc ~i on at the 
site of the present Carter County village cf Hitchins . 
In 1881 the earlier built Eastern Kentucky (or EK) Rail-
road was joined by the Elizabethtown Lexington and Big 
Sandy (now C&O) Railroad , and the village that grew up 
here was named EK Junction. The loca l post office 
(establ ished in 1882) was called Angl in for the tele -
graph operator there , and by these two names the commu-
nity was i dentified until 1912 when it and the post 
office were renamed for E . S . Hitchins, the manage r of 
a recent l y constructed fire brick pl ant. 
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At the northern tip of Pulaski County was the old 
OK post office . When it was established in 1882 , a 
short distance over the line in Lincoln County , local 
people were hardpressed to come up with a name that would 
be acce ptabl e to the Post Office Department . An 
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unconfirmed local tradition tells how several names 
were rej ected for one reason or another when finally 
the pos tmaster- elect, John McMul len said "O. K." For 
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s ome reason that name was submitted and it was a pproved. 
Area historians can 't vouch for what George R. Stewart 
called the "colloquial affirmative" , 1 but they have no 
reas on to believe it was named for "Old Kinderhook"; 
Martin Van Buren ' s old New York home, nickname, and 
presidency had no significance to southeast Kentuckians 
several generations later. 
From 1848 to 1849 and 1901 to 1907 the post office 
of No Creek served1one of the oldest settled areas of 
Ohio County.( a narrow str.ip of land along No Creek , 
Two accounts of the name of this Rough River tributary 
10 
were given in Harry D. Tinsley's History of No Creek . 
According to one, "a stranger was journeying through the 
country and , for his directions , he was told to travel 
until he came to a certain creek . When he came upon the 
dry creek bed, he is sai d to have remarked, 'Why that is 
no creek l '" The other tradition t ells of a number of 
"surveyors camped near a stream. One of them was loaded 
with whiskey, and he almost stumbled down the bank . When 
he was warned to be careful or he would fall into the 
creek , ~e replied , 'That's no creek .'" 
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Not a railroad station or post office but another 
stream , in Letcher County, was Bo Fork which joins King-
dom Come Creek two miles above the recently discontinued 
post office of Oscaloosa. According to local historian 
Marie Frazier Day, it was named for Boenerges Fra zier, a 
nineteenth century resident who was locally called Bo 
and Bon. His home is known to have been visited by 
famed Kentucky novelist, John Fox, Jr . who used this 
vic inity as the setting for his Little Shepherd of King-
dom Come . II 
In my continuing search for elusive Kentucky place 
names , I shall no doubt find additional two- le tter names 
to add to this list . 
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